Lightrail 51 will no
longer provide service
from March 3rd!
YOU WILL GET THERE WITH R-NET.

Which routes do the buses follow?
The bus lines are located directly to the west of lightrail
51. This is for many travelers closer to home. The
destination of the bus lines are Station Zuid and
Amsterdam Centrum with Amstelveenseweg subway
station on route. You can find the information more
below. For detailed information visit
connexxion.nl/amstelveenlijn
From Uithoorn via Amstelveen
line 348 via VU mc to Station Zuid
line 347 via VU mc and subway station
Amstelveenseweg to centrum Amsterdam
a collective frequency of 8x per hour (both directions)
line N47, 7 nights a week, 2x per hour at your service
From Aalsmeer/ Kudelstaart via Amstelveen
line 358 via VU mc to Station Zuid
line 357 via VU mc and subway station
Amstelveenseweg to centrum Amsterdam
a collective frequency of 8x per hour
line N57, 7 nights a week 2x per hour at your service

From Mijdrecht centrum/ Uithoorn via Amstelveen
Connexxion line 242 directly to Station Zuid
this line provides service during peak hours. From
Monday to Friday between 6:30-9:15 2x per hour.
Also in the peak between 16.00 and 19.00 hrs
2x per hour, via Uithoorn and Mijdrecht Centrum.
New junction Zagerij
Transfer between bus lines 347, 348 and 242 at bus
stop Zagerij. You can find the bus stop for GVB-bus
line 55 around the corner at dr. Willem Dreesweg.
Bus line 55 and GVB-tram 5
Starting March 3rd 2019 GVB-bus 55 will provide
service from Sacharovlaan (Westwijk) to Station
Zuid. Tram 5 will maintain its regulair route from
Stadshart Amstelveen.
Shuttle line 551
Every 40 minutes in both directions from Westwijk to
Amstelland Ziekenhuis (7 days a week between 7.0022.30 hrs).

An irresistibly attractive subscription

Travel for an affordable
price of € 2,55 per day
with the Amstellijnen
Vrij-abonnement

The Amstelveen line conversion work will last for at least 1,5 years.
Choose the option that saves you money during this period. Travel 3
months for € 2,55 per day with the Amstellijnen Vrij-abonnement, every
day of the week! Just load the product on your personal ov-chipcard. Surf
to www.connexxion.nl/webshop for more information.

8 to 12x per hour

real time travel information on the screens in the bus

comfortable

brings you directly to Station Zuid with bus lines 348, 358
and peak line 242

zero emission (clean and noiseless)
free Wifi
charging points for mobile devices

directly to Amsterdam Centrum (Leidseplein/ Museumbuurt) and
subway station Amstelveenseweg with bus lines 347 and 357

